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INTRODUCTION

Nucleos(t)ide analogs (NAs), such as lamivudine, 
adefovir dipivoxil, entecavir, telbivudine, and tenofovir, 
inhibit replication of hepatitis B virus (HBV) and pre-
vent viral hepatitis. Nonetheless, antiviral therapy with 
these drugs is often ineffective because of the emergence 
of antiviral-drug resistance mutations, located in the 
HBV reverse transcriptase (RT) gene during long-term 
treatment (1). Therefore, antiviral-drug resistance mu-
tations have even been reported in HBV isolated from 
treatment-naïve patients (2,3)

HBV RT mutations are classified into 4 categories: 
primary drug resistance mutations, secondary, or com-
pensatory mutations, putative NA resistance (NAr) mu-
tations, and pretreatment mutations (4). Primary drug 
resistance mutations are directly responsible for NA 
resistance. These mutations affect positions rt169, rt181, 
rt184, rt194, rt202, rt204, rt236, and rt250 (5,6). Second-
ary or compensatory mutations are amino acid (aa) sub-
stitutions that restore functional defects in RT activity  
associated with primary drug resistance because they 
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can compensate for the fitness loss. Mutations at posi-
tions rt80, rt173, and rt180 belong to this category (7). 
Some putative NAr mutations have been reported (8-11). 
Unfortunately, not all the effects of these mutations have 
been verified experimentally in vitro. Other aa substi-
tutions that exist before initiation of tretment are called 
pretreatment mutations (12). The relations between these 
mutations and the emergence of antiviral-drug resistance 
have not been clarified.

The HBV RT mutations are located at 3 sites: the 
functional RT domain, the A–B interdomain, and the 
non A–B interdomain. The RT gene overlaps completely 
with the envelope (surface, S) gene (8). Hence, RT mu-
tations may result in changes in the aa sequence encoded  
by the S gene. For example, some RT mutations in the 
A–B interdomain may cause aa substitutions in and 
around the "a" determinant. Such mutations may reduce 
the binding affinity of neutralizing antibodies, causing 
vaccine escape and/or hepatitis B immunoglobulin 
(HBIg)-selected escape (6,10). The frequency of the RT 
mutation was reported to vary among HBV genotypes 
and treatment-naïve patients in many countries although 
the clinical significance of some mutations is unclear 
(13).

Indonesia is a country with moderate to high ende-
micity of HBV infection, with a carrier rate of 5%–20% 
in the general population (14). HBV genotype B is pre-
dominant in western regions of Indonesia, while gen-
otype C is dominant in eastern regions (15,16). It has 
been shown that 2 mutations in the basal core promoter 
region, A1762T/G1764A and T1753V, are present in 
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59.5% and 40.5% of patients, respectively, and are asso-
ciated with severe liver disease in Indonesian population 
(17). The prevalence of pre-S mutations has also been 
reported (18,19). Nevertheless, the RT region has not 
been fully characterized.

The aim of this study was to determine the naturally  
occurring mutations in the RT and S genes of HBV 
strains isolated from treatment-naïve Indonesian HBV 
carriers. The prevalence rates and profiles of the mu-
tations were also analyzed and compared between the 
genotypes B and C strains.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data collection on HBV genomes in GenBank: 
To identify naturally occurring mutations in the RT 

and S genes of HBV strains from Indonesia, 96 HBV 
whole genome sequences were retrieved by searching 
GenBank (Table 1; National Center for Biotechnology 
Information, <http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov> with 
the keywords "hepatitis B virus", "complete genome", 
and "Indonesia". All the sequence data in this study 
are available under an open source license (or NCBI 
database). 

The full-length sequences of strains belonging to 
genotypes B and C were included in this study. Recom-
binant strains beyond genotypes B or C were excluded 
from the analyses. As described in the original reports, 
all the sequences were obtained from treatment-naïve 
HBV carriers, including asymptomatic carriers (blood 
donors and hemodialysis patients) and patients with an 
HBV-related liver disease (Table 1). 

Table 1. Whole genome sequences of HBV strains isolated from Indonesian carriers retrieved from the GenBank database

Accession no. (n = 96) Genotype Origin Population Ref.

AB033554, AB033555 B Jakarta, Padang Blood donors (20)

M54923 B Manado N/A (21)

EF473971, EF473972, EF473973, 
EF473974, EF473975, EF473976, 
EF473977

B East Nusa Tenggara The Javanese population of West Indonesia, 
Alorese, East Sumbanese, and Kodi of West 
Sumba populations, Indonesian Chinese living 
in Java

(22)

AP011084, AP011085, AP011086, 
AP011087, AP011089, AP011088, 
AP011090, AP011091, AP011092, 
AP011093, AP011094, AP011095, 
AP011096

B Pontianak, Jakarta, Banjarmasin, Kendari, 
Makassar, Waikabubak, Manado, Tahuna, 
Ternate, Biak, Jayapura, Mataram, Bima, 
Maumere, Denpasar, Dili, Kupang

Subjects with HBsAg living in 28 cities on 15 
Indonesian islands

(15)

AP011097, AP011098, AP011099, 
AP011100, AP011101, AP011102, 
AP011103, AP011104, AP011105, 
AP011106, AP011107, AP011108

C

AB493827, AB493833, AB493834, 
AB493835, AB493836

B Papua Blood donors in Papua, including Papuan and 
non-Papuan inhibitants

(23)

AB493837, AB493838, AB493839, 
AB493840, AB493842, AB493847

C

AB540582 B East Nusa Tenggara Blood donors in Kupang, Timor Island of Nusa 
Tenggara

(24)

AB540583, AB540584, AB540585 C

AB560661, AB560662 C Papua Blood donors in highland and low land Papua (25)

AB554017 B Papua Indigenous inhabitants in Papua (26)

AB554014, AB554015, AB554018, 
AB554019, AB554020, AB554021, 
AB554022, AB554025

C

JQ429082 B N/A N/A (18)

GQ358136, GQ358137, GQ358138, 
GQ358139, GQ358140, GQ358141, 
GQ358142, GQ358143, GQ358144, 
GQ358145, GQ358146, GQ358147, 
GQ358148, GQ358149, GQ358150, 
GQ358151, GQ358152

B Java, North and West Sumatra, South 
Sulawesi, Papua, Ternate, West and East 
Flores, Alor, Mentawai, Nias, Lombok, 
West and East Sumba, Moluccas, Papua

Asymptomatic carriers, HBV-related liver 
disease patients, and blood donors

(16)

GQ358153, GQ358154, GQ358155, 
GQ358156, GQ358157, GQ358158

C

AB644281, AB644283, AB644284, 
AB644286, AB644287

C Papua Indigenous inhabitants in Nabire, including 
senior high school students and outpatients 
without liver disease who visited Bumi 
wonorejo Public Health Center or Santo Rafael 
Clinic in Nabire, suffering from malaria, 
common cold, gastroenteritis, or tuberculosis

(27)

AB713527, AB713528, AB713529, 
AB713530, AB713531, AB713532

B Yogyakarta Hemodialysis patients (28)

N/A, not available (information regarding the study population was not included in the reference or in the GenBank database).
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The study protocol was approved by the Ethics Com-
mitees of Kobe University, Japan, and of the Institute of 
Tropical Disease, Airlangga University, Indonesia.

Phylogenetic tree analysis: The genotypes were de-
termined based on the information contained within the 
references and confirmed by phylogenetic analysis (Fig. 
1). Multiple alignment was carried out using the Clustal 
X software <http://www.clustal.org/>. A phylogenetic 
tree was constructed by the neighbor-joining method 
based on Kimura two-parameter distance estimation. To 
confirm the reliability of the phylogenetic-tree topol-
ogies, bootstrap reconstruction was carried out 1,000 
times. Analyses were conducted in the Molecular Evolu-
tionary Genetics Analysis (MEGA) software, ver. 4.0.2 
<http://megasoftware.net/>. 

Analysis of aa substitutions: The aa substitutions 
caused by mutations in the RT and S region were ana-
lyzed by aligning and comparing the sequences with one 
of sequences deposited in GenBank using web-based 
searches examining sequence similarities <http://fasta.
bioch.virginia.edu/fasta_www2/fasta_list2.shtml>. All 
statistical analyses were performed in the SPSS soft-
ware ver. 22.0 (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA). Statistical 
significance was determined by the parametric t-test 

for normally distributed data, or by the non-parametric 
Mann-Whitney U test for non-normally distributed data. 
Data with P values ＜ 0.05 were considered statistically 
significant.

RESULTS

Characteristics of the retrieved genome sequences:  
The 96 whole-genome sequences of HBV strains rep-
resented some regions of Indonesia (Table 1). The re-
trieved HBV strains from treatment-naïve Indonesian 
carriers were analyzed to identify RT and S mutations. 
Of the 96 strains, 54 (56.3%) were classified as geno-
type B and 42 (43.8%) as genotype C (Fig. 1 and 2). The 
subgenotype distributions of both genotypes were con-
firmed by phylogenetic analysis and are shown in Fig. 2.

Analyses of RT mutations: Sequences (1,032 bp) 
that included the complete RT gene and all known mu-
tations associated with NA resistance were analyzed in 
both genotypes. The RT mutations were classified into 
4 categories, as previously described (4). The pattern, 
frequencies, and significance of differences in the RT 
mutations between the 2 genotypes are shown in Table 2.

Primary mutations underlying NA resistance (category 

Fig. 1. Map of the Indonesian archipelago showing distribution of HBV genotypes retrieved from GenBank for this study. Our study used 96 
full genome HBV that were scattered in eastern region to western region. Seventy of full genome HBV strains were shown in 21 regions of 
Indonesia as described in the map. While, twenty six of full genome HBV strains were not specifically identified for their location.
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1) were detected in 5/54 (9.3%) genotype B strains and 
in 1/42 (2.4%) genotype C strains. Secondary or com-
pensatory mutations (category 2) were found only in 
2/54 (3.7%) genotype B strains. The distributions of cat-
egories 1 and 2 were not significantly different between 
genotypes B and C. 

Among putative NAr mutations (category 3), mu-
tations rtL91I and rtY221F significantly correlated 
with genotype C (P ≤ 0.001). Pretreatment mutations 
(category 4) were common in both genotypes. These 
mutations, especially rtM129L, rtD134N, rtM145L, and 
rtE263H/D/Q, were detected at significantly higher  
frequencies in genotype C strains than in genotype B 
strains (P ≤ 0.001). Only mutation rtN226H/T was 
found to be significantly more frequent in genotype B 
strains than in genotype C strains (P ≤ 0.001).

In this study, mutations that did not fit categories 
1–4 were classified into the fifth category. Mutations 
rtR138W, rtY141F, and rtV142I, for example, were de-
fined as novel RT mutations related to potential HBsAg 
escape mutations (category 5) in the surface gene e.g., 
sQ129H, sM133L, and sM133I, respectively. These mu-
tations were detected only in genotype B strains.

Mutation rates in different RT regions: Mutations 
belonging to categories 3 and 4 (Table 2) were frequently  
observed in both genotypes. These mutations were 
scattered across the 3 regions of the RT gene. Analy-
ses of the RT regions revealed that the abundance and 
frequency of mutations were the greatest in the A–B 
interdomain region. This region contains many mutable 
sites related to NA resistance, which are included in 
categories 3, 4, and 5. The RT domain was found to 
contain fewer mutable sites, such as rt91, rt233, rt248, 
rt256, rt263, and rt267. Meanwhile, only 2 mutable sites 
(rt221 and rt226) were detected in the non-A–B inter- 
domain (Table 2). Analysis of the mutable site distribu-
tion revealed that the A–B interdomain has greater ge-
netic variability than do the other regions, even though 
it is the smallest region of RT. The rate of mutations in 
the RT domain was not significantly different between 
genotypes B and C (P = 0.059). On the other hand, the 
mutation rates in the A–B and non-A–B interdomains 
were significantly higher in genotype C strains than in 
genotype B strains (P ＜ 0.001; Table 3).

Overlapping region of the RT and S genes: Some 
mutations may occur in both RT and S genes as a con-
sequence of the overlap between these genes. In the A–
B interdomain, most of the NAr mutations characterized 
by high frequency were not accompanied by aa changes 
in the S protein. For example, mutations at sites rt129, 
rt134, rt139, and rt145 in the A–B interdomain did not 
result in aa changes at positions s121, s126, s131, and 
s137 in the S protein. Nonetheless, some mutations in 
the A–B interdomain resulted in concomitant changes 
in the RT and S genes that were associated with escape 
mutations. These mutations included rtT128I/sP120S, 
rtR138W/sQ129H, rtY141F/sM133L, rtV142I/sM133I, 
and rtW153Q/sG145R. Indeed, these mutations were 
rare, with frequencies of 1.0% (1/96), 3.1% (3/96), 
2.1% (2/96), 1.0% (1/96), and 1.0% (1/96), respectively 
(Fig. 3). Meanwhile, high-frequency NAr mutations in 
the non-A–B interdomain were usually accompanied by 
aa changes in the S protein and included rtH55R/sT47M 
and rtY221F/sL213I (Fig. 4). 

Fig. 2. Phylogenetic tree analysis of the complete genome 
sequences of 96 strains retrieved from GenBank. Fifty four 
representative HBV genotype B strains (B2–B3, B5, and B7–
B9) and 42 HBV genotype C strains (C1–C7, C10–C11, and 
C13–C16) were analyzed and compared with 17 reference HBV 
strains of different genotypes (A–H). The strains and reference 
sequences are indicated by their subgenotypes, accession 
numbers, and region of origin. The bootstrap values are shown at 
the main branches. The length of the horizontal bar indicates the 
number of nucleotide substitutions per site. 
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Several aa mutations in the S protein were frequently 
detected and affected positions s2, s17, s23, s43, s122, 
s177, and s207 (Fig. 4). Nevertheless, these mutations 
were silent and not accompanied by RT mutations at 
positions rt10, rt25, rt31, rt51, rt130, rt185, and rt215, 
respectively (data not shown).

DISCUSSION

Mutations in the HBV genome that increase heteroge-
neity of the viral population in an infected person occur 
naturally because HBV RT lacks proofreading capacity 
and because the mutation rate is high, with up to 10–5 sub-

Table 2. Prevalence of RT mutations identified in treatment-naïve Indonesian HBV carriers

No. Mutation 
category Type Relationship 

with therapy

Genotype B (n = 54)1) Genotype C (n = 42)1) P-value2)

% 
Mutation GenBank accession no. % 

Mutation GenBank accession no.

1
Primary drug 
resistance 
mutations3)

A194T ADV, TNF 7.4 GQ358144, GQ358145, GQ358146, 
GQ358147 0.0 – 0.073

M204V/R LMV 1.9 EF473974 2.4 AB554025 0.858

2
Secondary/
compensatory 
mutations3)

L80V LMV 1.9 EF473974 0.0 – 0.378

L180W/M LMV, ETV, 
LdT 3.7 AB713530, EF473974 0.0 – 0.210

3 Putative NAr 
mutations4)

L91I LMV 0.0 – 19.0
AB540583, AB540584, AB540585, 
AB554014, AP011098, AP01109, 
AP011100, AP011101 

0.001*

T128I LMV 1.9 GQ358140 0.0 – 0.378

R153Q LMV 0.0 – 2.4 AB554025 0.257

Y221F ADV 0.0 – 40.5

AB540583, AB540584, AB540585, 
AB644283, AB644284, GQ358153, 
GQ358154, GQ358158, AP011097, 
AP011098, AP011099, AP011100, 
AP011101, AP011104, AP011105, 
AP011106, AP011107

＜ 0.001*

I233V ADV 0.0 – 2.4 AP011100 0.257

N248H ADV 7.4 AP011089, AP011096, GQ358145,  
AB493833 4.8 AB644287,  AB493842 0.478

S256G LMV 0.0 – 2.4 AB554018 0.257

4 Pre treatment 
mutations4)

T39A 

Found before 
therapy

13.0
AP011090, AP011091, EF473976, 
GQ358137, GQ358138, GQ358139, 
GQ358141 

2.4 AB540584 0.064

M129L 1.9 AB493834 26.2

AB540583, AB540585, AB554015, 
AB554019, AB554021, AB554022, 
GQ358155, GQ358156, AP011102, 
AP011103, AB554014 

＜ 0.001*

D134N 11.1 AP011084, EF473974, EF473975, 
EF473977, GQ35814, 2GQ358143 40.5

AB554015, AB554019, AB554020, 
AB554021, AB554022, AB644281, 
GQ358155, GQ358156, AB554014, 
AP011102, AP011103, AB493837, 
AB493838, AB493839, AB493840, 
AB493842, AB493847

0.001*

N139K 3.7 AB713529, AB713530 11.9 AB540584, AB644286, AP0011099, 
AP011100, AP011101 0.127

M145L 3.7 AB713528, AP011092 40.5

AB540583, AB540584, AB540585, 
AB644283, AB644284, GQ358153, 
GQ358154, GQ358158, AB644287, 
AP011097, AP011098, AP011099, 
AP011100, AP011101, AP011102, 
AP011108, AB493839

＜ 0.001*

N226H/T 33.3

AB554017, AB713527, AB713528, 
AB713531, AB713532, AP011088, 
AP011090, AP011091, AP011092, 
EF473976, GQ358137, GQ358138, 
GQ358139, GQ358140, GQ358141, 
GQ358142, GQ358143, AB540582 

2.4 GQ358158 ＜ 0.001*

E263H/D/Q 1.9 GQ3558139 31.0

AB554015, AB560662, AB644281, 
GQ358155, GQ358156, AP011099, 
AP011100, AP011101, AP011104, 
AP011105, AP011106, AP011107, 
AB493837

＜ 0.001*

L267Q/F/S/V 25.9

AP011084, AP011088, AP011096, 
EF473973, EF473974, EF473975, 
EF473977, GQ358142, GQ358143, 
GQ358148, GQ358149, GQ358150, 
GQ358151, GQ358152 

31.0

AB540583, AB540585, AB554020, 
AB644281, GQ358153, AP011097, 
AP011098, AP011103, AP011104, 
AP011105, AP011106, AP011107, 
AP011108 

0.589

5

Novel mutations 
related to 
potential escape 
mutations5)

R138W

–

3.7 AB7713527, AB713532 0.0 – 0.210

Y141F 3.7 EF473974, AB033555 0.0 – 0.210

V142I 1.9 AP011086 0.0 – 0.378
1): Using strain EF473976 as consensus for strain with genotype B and strain AB540583 for strain with genotype C to determine amino acid changes.
2): Statistical significance was calculated using two independent samples t-test for distributed normally data and Mann-Whitney U test for non-normally distributed data. 
    Significant values are indicated with asterisks.
3): Well known NA resistance mutations with phenotypic data. 
4): The functional relevance of several mutations has not been clarified.
5): New mutations found in this study and related HBsAg escape mutations.
ADV, adefovir dipivoxil; ETV, entecavir; Ldt, telbivudine; LMV, lamivudine; TNF, tenofovir.
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stitutions/base/cycle during HBV replication. Several  
studies have shown that naturally occurring mutations 
associated with NAr are present in some patients before 
initiating of treatment (29). Nevertheless, there are no 
published reports describing the RT mutational pattern 
in HBV strains obtained from Indonesian populations. 

The present study is the first to compare the prevalence 
of naturally occurring NA resistance mutations between 
HBV genotype B strains and genotype C strains isolated 
from treatment-naïve Indonesian HBV carriers and re-
ported previously in GenBank.

The whole genomes of 96 HBV strains retrieved from 

Table 3. Prevalence of mutations in specific RT regions

RT region No. of sites 
Mean mutation rate (%)1)

Mean difference (95% CI) P-value2)

Genotype B (n = 54) Genotype C (n = 42)

RT domain3) 115 1.06 ± 0.89 1.45 ± 1.05 0.39 (0.01–0.78) 0.059

A–B interdomain4) 72 1.08 ± 1.52 3.51 ± 2.53 2.43 (1.59–3.25) ＜ 0.001*

Non-A–B interdomain5) 157 1.16 ± 0.88 2.58 ± 1.51 1.42 (0.93–1.19) ＜ 0.001*
1):  The mutation rate/domain = number of mutations in each domain/total number of sites in that domain. For example, in 1 strain with 2 

mutations in the RT domain (115 sites), the mutation rate = 2/115 (1.7%). 
2): Mann-Whitney U test. Significant values are indicated with asterisks.
3):  Mutation sites were assessed in RT domains, domain F (rt33–rt47), A (rt70–rt91), B (rt164–rt190), C (rt199–rt211), D (rt229–rt241), and E 

(rt246–rt270).
4): Mutation sites in the A–B interdomain include rt92–rt163.
5):  Mutation sites in the non-A–B interdomain include spacer–F (rt1–rt32), F–A (rt48–rt69), B–C (rt191–rt198), C–D (rt212–rt228), D–E (rt242–

rt245), and E–RNA H (rt271–rt344).
CI, confidence interval.

Fig. 3. Percentages of subgenotype distribution in the genotype B (A) and C (B) strains analyzed in this 
study. Six and 12 subgenotypes were found in genotypes B and C, respectively. 

Fig. 4. Analysis of the concomitant amino acid (aa) changes in the RT and S proteins in genotype B and C strains (n = 96). Location 
of the overlapping S gene in the RT gene. Typical aa changes, including rtH55R/sT47M and rtF221Y/sL213I, were associated 
with aa changes in the RT and S proteins. Some of the mutations in the A–B interdomain are accompanied by aa changes 
associated with escape mutations, for instance, rtT128I/sP120S, rtR138W/sQ129H, rtY141F/sM133L, rtV142I/sM133I, and 
rtW153Q/sG145R. Although several aa substitutions in the S gene were frequent (e.g. rt10/s2, rt25/s17, rt31/s23, rt51/s43, 
rt130/s122, rt185/s177, and rt215/s207), they were not accompanied with changes in the RT region marked by bold letter. rt, 
reverse transcriptase; functional domains of RT (F, A, B, C, and D); M, mini-loop; 1, loop 1; 2, loop 2.
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GenBank correspond to treatment-naïve Indonesian 
HBV carriers and represent some regions of Indonesia. 
Naturally occurring HBV strains bearing primary drug 
resistance mutations are very rare in the absence of prior 
treatment. In this study, primary drug resistance muta-
tion rtA194T was more frequent than rtM204V (4.2% 
[4/96] vs. 2.1% [2/96]). It was recently revealed that 
rtA194T confers decreased susceptibility to tenofovir 
(30). In contrast, the influence of rtA194T according 
to other investigators is not completely consistent. One 
study has shown that HBV with mutation rtA194T re-
mains susceptible to tenofovir in vitro (31). The pres-
ence of mutations at position rtM204 leads to lamivu-
dine and entecavir resistance in HBV-infected patients 
(32). Secondary/compensatory mutations were detected 
only in 2/54 (3.7%) genotype B strains. One strain had 
mutation rtL80V together with rtM204V. Moreover, 
the primary and secondary mutations are located in the 
RT domain. These RT domains are responsible for drug 
binding. The primary and secondary mutations have 
been shown to ensure that an antiviral drug would not 
work effectively because the mutations is associated 
with a change in the structure of the drug-binding region 
(33).

Prolonged NA therapy favors the selection of putative 
NAr mutations that are associated with NAr or replica-
tion compensation. Nevertheless, the functional rele-
vance of these mutations has not been fully clarified in 
vitro. These mutations were found to be evenly distribut-
ed throughout the RT region. Of note, this study showed 
that putative NAr mutations were already present in 
viruses of treatment-naïve patients, for instance rtL91I, 
rtT128I, rtR153Q, rtY221F, rtI233V, rtN248H, and 
rtS256G. Although these mutations may not be wholly 
responsible for the nonresponse to NA therapy, they may 
decrease HBV susceptibility to antiviral drugs during 
treatment. On the other hand, in vitro and follow-up 
studies are needed to resolve this issue. Earlier studies 
have provided evidence that supports the influence of 
putative NAr mutations. Mutations at positions rtL91 
and rtI91 in domain A were more frequent in genotypes 
B and C, respectively. The combination of mutations 
at rtL91 and rtC256 was frequently detected in patients 
with extended treatment failure. It was suggested that 
the detection of this combination of mutations before 
lamivudine therapy is related to the early outbreak of 
NAr mutations (11). In the present study, only 2 strains 
had mutations at both positions rtL91 and rtC256. Other 
studies have shown that the rtT128N and rtW153Q mu-
tations in the A–B interdomain partially restore the rep-
lication capacity of lamivudine-resistant HBV (8). Our 
results indicate that mutations at positions rtY221 and 
rtF221 in the non-A–B interdomain are prevalent in gen-
otypes B and C, respectively. The mutation at position 
rtY221 was identified as a new mutation and may be 
relevant to the development and evolution of resistance 
to oral antiviral therapy. Its frequency is higher in HBV 
genotype A patients being treated with adefovir dipivoxil  
than in treatment-naïve patients (34). Nonetheless, the 
relation between these mutations in genotypes B or C 
and antiviral resistance are still unknown. The rtI233V 
mutation in domain D has been implicated in the resis-
tance to adefovir dipivoxil but not to tenofovir (35). It 
also contributes to compensation for replication defects 

in multidrug-resistant mutants (6). In contrast, the role 
of the rtI233V mutation in adefovir dipivoxil resistance 
is still controversial (36). An in vitro study has revealed 
that the appearance of rtN248H increases resistance to 
adefovir dipivoxil 5.71-fold, but the strain is still suscep-
tible to lamivudine, telbivudine, entecavir, and tenofovir 
(37). The rtS256G mutation in domain E is associated 
with entecavir treatment (9) and has been detected in 
genotype B but not in genotype C strains in one study 
(11). By contrast, in the present study, this mutation was 
found only in 1 genotype C strain. The number of pu-
tative NAr mutations was higher in genotype C strains 
than in genotype B strains. The clinical significance of 
putative NAr mutations in both genotypes requires fur-
ther verification.

The other commonly found mutations include rtT39A, 
rtM129L, rtD134N, rtN139K, rtM145L, rtN226H/
T, rtE263H/D/Q, and rtL267Q/F/S/V, which were 
classified as pretreatment mutations. Their relation to 
antiviral resistance should be evaluated in future studies. 
One research group concluded that the rt106 and rt134 
mutations in RT may be associated with necroinflamma-
tion, an immune response, and progression to cirrhosis 
in treatment-naïve patients, and the study indicated that 
HBV strains with mutations at position rt106 or rt134 
might facilitate the progression of liver disease (38). Al-
though the mutation at position rt106 was not detected 
in this study, mutation of rt134 was found in 40.5% of 
genotype C strains. This result indicates that a person 
infected with HBV genotype C probably has a severer 
disease in comparison with genotype B. This notion re-
quires confirmation by comparing the prevalence of this 
mutation among cases of advanced and non-advanced 
liver disease in Indonesian patients.

Mutations rtR138W, rtY141F, and rtV142I were 
classified into a new category and may occur after 
emergence of possible escape mutations in the S gene 
(sQ129H, sM133I, and sF134L, respectively; Table 2). 
Therefore, mutations in the RT region may predict de-
creasing antigenicity of HBsAg. 

The HBV RT region consists of 6 functional domains 
(F, A, B, C, D, and E) and 5 interdomains (F–A, A–B, 
B–C, C–D, and D–E) (39). In line with other studies, 
the RT domain was found to have the lowest mutation 
rate. This is understandable because changes in the RT 
domain may affect HBV replication in the absence of 
antiviral drugs (11). The A–B interdomain showed the 
highest mutation rate, suggesting that it is a highly mu-
tagenic region. A mutation in the A–B interdomain may 
not directly affect RT function or confer antiviral resis-
tance because this region is structurally distant from the 
functional domain. Nonetheless, a part of the A–B inter-
domain overlaps the "a" determinant region (s124–147) 
and the major hydrophilic region (s99–169) within HB-
sAg. Thus, mutations in these regions may alter the an-
tigenic loops of HBsAg and reduce the binding affinity  
of neutralizing antibodies. Therefore, mutations in the 
"a" determinant region or major hydrophilic region may 
result in vaccine/HBIg escape (6).

Concomitant substitutions in the RT and S genes that 
contribute to viral immune escape were found in the A–
B interdomain and included rtT128I/sP120S, rtR138W/
sQ129H, rtY141F/sM133L, rtV142I/sM133I, and 
rtW153Q/sG145R. These mutations have been reported 
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elsewhere (6,8,10). Although the RT and S genes over-
lap, aa changes in the S protein were not necessarily 
caused by RT mutations. Conversely, the aa changes 
caused by mutations in the S gene might also have been 
selected by immune pressure from the host without an 
aa change in RT. This study showed that mutations in the 
S gene causing aa changes are more frequent in geno- 
type C than in genotype B strains. 

In this study, we systematically investigated the RT 
mutations and their effects on the aa sequence of the S 
protein in treatment-naïve Indonesian patients carrying 
HBV of genotype B or C. Nevertheless, the potential 
role of HBV genotypes in the emergence of NA resis-
tance is still unclear. Cohort studies on patients with 
HBV of genotype B or C undergoing NA therapy are 
needed to address the relevance of mutations that might 
reduce susceptibility to NA and play a role in antiviral- 
drug resistance. Moreover, several naturally occurring 
RT mutations in the viruses of treatment-naïve patients 
may be related to reduced effectiveness of drugs and vi-
ral immune escape. A better understanding of the char-
acteristics of HBV RT and S sequences is crucial for 
preventing and controlling HBV infection in Indonesia.
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